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News 
Briefs 
Longwood Mourns Death Of Student And Employee 
KOSYGIN CONDEMNS RAIDS 
MOSCOW - Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin has condemned 
U.S. Bombing raids over Laos 
as an "outrageous invasion," 
Kosygin said the Soviet govern- 
ment is following the events in 
Indo China with "serious at- 
tention." 
The Soviet Premier also at- 
tacked Israel's role in the Middle 
East and accused Tel Aviv of 
constantly threatening a new war 
by its grip on occupied Arab 
territories. 
NEWS BLACKOUT CHARGED 
SAIGON - The Communist 
Pathet Lao has charged that U.S. 
and South Vietnamese troops are 
massing on the South Vietnamese 
border for a major operation in 
Laos. In a broadcast, the Com- 
munist-led guerrillas asserted 
the two forces will operate in 
conjunction with troops from 
Thailand. 
The Laotian government has 
confirmed that fighting is going 
on in that country. But it said 
nothing about whether South Viet- 
nam troops might be involved. 
The command has imposed a 
news embargo on operations in 
the northern sector of South Viet- 
nam, near the Laotian border. 
But administration officials in 
Washington indicated the news 
blackout will be lifted soon. 
U THANT TO RESIGN OFFICE: 
COMMENTS ON ISSUES 
UNITED NATIONS - U Thant 
declared that he has no intention 
of continuing as U.N. Secretary- 
General after his present tern 
expires at the end of this year. 
He now is in his tenth year as 
secretary-general. 
At a news conference, Thant 
also commented on a number 
of international issues. He does 
not believe the U.S. or the Soviet 
Union should take part in any 
peacekeeping force in the Middle 
East, but added that Britain and 
France might play such a role. 
He disclosed the U.N. Secre- 
tariat is preparing for the even- 
tual admission of Red China to 
the U.N., but he does not expect 
this to occur before next year. 
MEN TAKE OFF FOR MOON 
HOUSTON - Apollo 14 space- 
men, Stuart Roosa, Edgar Mit- 
chell, and Alan Shepard, took off 
Feb. 1 at 4:03 p.m. for the moon. 
A full week of activity, including 
walks to new craters, concluded 
Tuesday with splash down in the 
South Pacific, 900 miles south 
of Samoa. The crew, which liad 
trouble docking, was given the 
go ahead and completed their 
walk on the moon. 
NIXON REPORTS TO CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON -President 
Nixon lias called for an orderly 
uision setting goals for mid 
1972. There will be a reduction 
in unemployment from 6% to 
4 1/8 tad inflation, which spurt- 
ed ' list ftu, will be 
down 3% this year. 
Mary Elizabeth Kienlen, fresh- 
man at Longwood College, died 
last Thursday night in a Grey- 
hound bus accident. She was 18. 
Beth was on tier way to Rich- 
mond to meet her mother when 
the accident occurred. She was 
to have flown Friday to South 
Bend, Ind., for "Mardi Gras" 
weekend at the University of 
Notre Dame. 
Although Beth had only been 
with us for a semester, she had 
touched the lives of many of the 
students at Longwood. She was 
elected "Miss Pep" her senior 
year at St. Gertrudes HighSchool. 
She brought this same enthusi- 
asm with her to Longwood and 
showed it in her relations with 
her classmates. 
She is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kienlen of 
Richmond and six younger broth- 
ers' and sisters. Funeral services 
were held Monday, February 8, 
in Philadelphia. In lieu of flow- 
ers the family asked that dona- 
tions be given to St. Gertrudes 
High School. 
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Mary Elizabeth Kienlen 
Phillip Ward 
Experimental College Offers 
Opportunity To Pursue Interests 
COURSE INSTRUCTOR 
FILM AS AN ART FORM Hooker 
BRIDGE Walker, Dale, Dossett 
OPERA Holt 
CURRENT TRENDS IN EDUCATION To Be Announced 
CURRENT EVENTS Stonikinis, Rubley, Dent 
STITCHERY Sprague 
FILM MAKING Bishop 
BIRTH CONTROL Colombaro 
ECOLOGY Hanson 
YOGA Williams 
7:00 p.m. 
PLACE DATE 
Bedford Monday 
Curry Study Room Tues. & Thurs. 
Lankford Reading Room Thursday 
Gold Room Monday 
Lankford Reading Room Monday 
Bedford - Room 217       Wednesday 
Frazier Study Room       Wednesday 
Frazier Study Room       Thursday 
Campus School Tuesday 
By CHRISTINE SHARPE 
The Student Union is present- 
ing the "Experimental College," 
a new curriculum of noncredit 
courses opened to Longwood stu- 
dents. It is an answer to student 
demands to participate in areas 
outside their major. Such courses 
as yoga, film making, bridge, 
current events, opera, stitchery, 
current trends in education, ecol- 
ogy, birth control, and film as an 
art form are offered. These 
courses will provide the stu- 
dents with opportunity to form 
new hobbies and interests and 
to discuss current issues. Class- 
es will start at 7:00 p.m. Mon- 
SECRECY CREATED FEAR 
WASHINGTON -Senate Demo- 
cratic leader Mike Mansfield has 
told newsmen the continuing sec- 
recy about MM LAO Ituatton is 
creating "a certain amount of 
apprehension about what is in the 
Offing." He said, "1 dislike 
my information Iron. 
Russians, the French and the 
Japanese." Mansfield referred 
to   foreign news  i .bout 
developments in the Laotian bor- 
der region. 
day through Thursday. 
All classes are free, and no 
prerequisites are required. The 
instructors will be members of 
the faculty, administration, and 
students. 
If the "Experimental College" 
proves a success, the Student 
Union plans to add subjects that 
are in the regular curriculum. 
These courses will enable stu- 
dents to take courses that they 
would otherwise not have time 
for. 
Among the classes being presented by (In I \pcrimental 
( oltofe" program, W.IRM NHM te I» very intriguing. However, 
this is not the proper attire for a yoga class 
Mr. Phillip Ward, head baker 
at Longwood College for 31 years, 
died unexpectedly last Friday. He 
was 40. 
Mr. Ward came from a long 
line of bakers. His grandfather 
worked here at the college for 
50 years and his father worked 
here for 40 years. Mr. Ward be- 
came interested in baking when 
he accompanied his father to the 
Longwood kitchen at the age of 16. 
Mr. Carbine, head of Slater 
Service here at Longwood, said, 
"I respected Phillip as a person 
and as a darn fine baker." Mr. 
Ward was in charge ol all the 
fancy decoratinp of the bakery 
goods including the famousOkto- 
berfest cakes. 
Mr. Ward had spent four weeks 
last summer in tin hospital, be- 
tore returning to work last fall. 
Mr. Carbone said Mr. Ward came 
to him Thursday afternoon and 
said the doctor had recommended 
he go back to the hospital for a 
while. 
Mr. Ward was dedicated to his 
job and was hesitant to leave and 
return to the hospital. 
He is survived by his wife, 
four grown children, one of whom 
is stationed in Japan, and a li tie 
girl at home. Funeral services- 
were held Monday at the First 
Baptist Church. 
Project "Do It" To 
Alleviate Problems 
In Prince Edward 
Project Do-It is a new social 
action program sponsored by the 
Student Social Interest Action 
Committee, the Episcopalian 
Youth Group, and the Vista Vol- 
unteers in the area. The purpose 
of the program is to create a rap- 
port between both Hampden-Syd- 
ney and Longwood students and 
underprivileged families in the 
community. A girl and boy team 
will be assigned to a particular 
family in topee that it will be 
mutually beneficial for bith par- 
ties. 
Prior to assignment there will 
be a Training Weekend for the 
indents. Due to the large turn- 
out at the first explanatory meet- 
ing, two Training Weekends have 
been set on February 12-14 and 
February 19-21, Theeeweeki 
■111 attempt to edw ate and prn- 
tudentsfoi working irith 
the underprivileged hmllles ind 
oflei    luggestkn    tx   nay   hi 
h< Ip their nil 
Films and vanon will 
he included m tht Training  i  - 
louth"and 
the film on Pi 
ty are boths< bedul       '    town. 
jiii. Gbi deal,  Mil 
! DOV« 
n.> background and 
tory ol 11 ountywill 
by Darwin Willis 
a resident ol tht area and com- 
munity Action employi 
Rothschild, 
vwin sirf-ak on Welfan 
gain/ 
,  will 
Dr. 
West, a local dent ikon 
health asped . 
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University Attempt  f 
To Separate College 
From Publications 
COLLEGE PARK, MD.-(I.P.)-The 
University of Maryland's Board of 
Regents  recently announced the ap- 
"A Concerned" 
Faculty Member 
Dear Editor: 
Two or three weeks ago 1 re- 
ceived a dittoed letter in my fac- 
ulty mailbox signed by a con- 
cerned student. Unfortunately, 
this concerned student was not 
concerned enough to sign her 
name. Rumor has it that from five 
to fifty girls were involved intho 
writing of this letter. If so, all 
names should have been signed. 
As a faculty member, I wish to 
make known my feelings con- 
cerning this letter. Don't ever put 
a letter in my faculty mailbox 
without prior and proper per- 
mission. Faculty mailboxes are 
for the faculty to use, not for the 
students to misuse. Secondly, 
act your age. If you have some- 
thing to say, sign your name so 
I know who you are. I will be 
glad to give you my lecture about 
maturity if you want to know how 
to act your age. 
I would appreciated very much 
if the concerned student (or stu- 
dents) would identify herself, 
personally, to me. 
Sincerely yours 
Dr. Robert D. Gibbons 
Education Department 
Miner 204 
A Positive Policy 
The Rotunda is under new management It is my 
primary objective as editor to make sure that the news of 
I ingwood College is presented truthfully to the students 
All aspect I college life whether favorable or unfavor- 
able will be * ruitinized and reported on. I wish to make 
it r lear that my staff and I are not, as many have assumed, 
a small group intent on upsetting the Longwood tradition 
We are instead interested in informing in a newsworthy 
fashion 
In order ro put together a respectable paper, co- 
operation is needed on levels other than that of the editor 
and hei Stofl There are some courtesy rules which should 
he followed in order to improve communications and the 
ntenl ol oil articles 
1 When a Rotun la reporter gets in touch with you, 
try t    make it a point to see her 
2 It a Rotunda reporter is asked to represent the 
Si ho I in a >< ial function give her ample warn- 
ing 
3 All newspaper stories are to be turned in by 12 00 
oni on Saturday typed, double spaced, and 
placed in the I Fficc Stones which are 
turned in late will not be used 
4 Cla ill now be available to 
Longwc" d students at 3 cents a word 
5 0| i i expri < ' re tl i »f the weekly edi- 
torial I l its columnists and do not neces- 
<   t the views of the student body or the 
ministration 
ill the  editor at 
either  ? 6497 or ? 6.126    It   i msibility 
rything. i rrectly 
We havi   i -   our attempt at 
putting out  a  respei table  R itunda   We  need  your co- 
:
 as help V\e intend t   represent you, so 
if we c on help you in any way please feel free to call on us. 
— L   W 
Ettbt* ktk (LW 
^faJfi 
^V 
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lt*etoovthWwi| 
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An Open Letter To 
The Student Body 
A number of questions have 
been raised by students in regard 
to the policy of the administration 
of the College with reference to 
the Rotunda. I would, therefore, 
like to answer these questions by 
presenting the following policy 
statement. 
The administration of Long- 
wood College does not now nor 
has it ever required the submis- 
sion of copy for approval prior 
to publication. Indeed, the only 
occasions on which members of 
the administrative staff and my- 
self have read material prior to 
its being included in the Rotunda 
have been when, out of courtesy, 
members of the Rotunda staff 
have submitted it for our com- 
ments. 
What is actually printed in the 
Rotunda should be tliat material 
which is prepared by tlie staff 
of the Rotunda. Obviously there 
are going to be occasions when 
members of the administrative 
staff, including myself, and mem- 
bers of the staff of the Rotunda 
are going to disagree on a parti- 
cular issue. This is as it should 
be. It is important that members 
of the Rotunda staff s h o u 1 d at- 
tempt to exercise the same sense 
3f responsibility that is involved 
in the production of a commercial 
newspaper. More specifically, 
this would involve an attempt to 
get both sides of a story, if in- 
deed there are two sides, before 
committing the story to print. 
The interviewing or calling of 
the administrative staffmember, 
faculty member, or fellow stu- 
dent involved or responsible for 
a particular department or activ- 
ity prior to writing on that par- 
ticular subject, is standard jour- 
nalistic practice. It is one which 
I wholeheartedly commend. 
It has been in the interest of 
giving a reporter or a correspon- 
dent full information, perhaps to 
which they would not have had 
access, that on occasion I and 
other members of the admini- 
strative staff have called in mem- 
bers of the Rotunda staff for con- 
sultation as is our prerogative 
and responsibility. Wliat use the 
Rotunda staff members make of 
this information is their prerog- 
ative, subject only to the basic 
journalistic axiom of seeking 
truth and accuracy. 
I shall be happy to answer 
further questions in regard to 
this statement from members of 
the student body. I shall also plan 
on answering questions from in- 
terested students in this regard 
at the next press conference on 
February 18, at 1 p.m. in the 
Gold Room. 
Sincerely, 
Henry I. Willett, Jr. 
The United Women's 
Front 
Women of Longwood College: 
We are interested in forming 
a communications network among 
the women of Virginia. We feel 
that as women we share com- 
mon grievances, and that it would 
be beneficial for us to meet to- 
gether to share our experiences 
and discuss means for solving our 
problems arising from women's 
unequal status. We would like to 
have a gathering of women inter- 
ested in working with other wom- 
en in Virginia on these matters 
some time in February in Char- 
lottesville, Va. If this idea ap- 
peals to you, please contact us 
immediately at the following 
name and address: Glenna Booth, 
Box 3125, University Station, 
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903. 
Thank you, 
Glenna Booth 
A Universal 
Expression 
To the Editor, c/o Mr. Carbone 
and Staff, 
We wish to thank you and your 
staff for the various activities 
you provided for us during exam 
break. Perhaps most of all, we 
wish to thank you for the "exam 
break" refreshments provided 
each night during exams. You 
are probably aware that at the 
end of the semester students' 
funds are usually low, and it was 
a relief for us to know that we 
could afford, both time-wise and 
financially, totakeacoffeebreak! 
In many small ways that have 
added up to a big lift, you have 
been one of the greatest contribu- 
tors to higher morale during this 
strained period in the semester. 
Again, thank you, 
Cookie Howell and Others 
A Letter Of 
Commendation 
To the Editor: 
We are two graduating seniors 
who would like to pay tribute to 
the administration, faculty and 
staff who during these four years 
have made Longwood a college of 
which we are very proud. Not only 
have we found a willingness to 
cooperate with the students on 
the part of the faculty and staff 
but also on the part of the mem- 
bers of the administration, such 
as Dr. Willett, Dr. Blackwell, 
Dr. Wells, Dean Wilson, Dean 
Holt, Mr. Paul, Mr. Dalton, Mr. 
Thomas, Mrs. Watkins, and many 
others too numerous to mention. 
With the help of these persons, 
concerned students who make 
their wishes known through ac- 
cepted Longwood procedures can 
bring about needed clianges and 
certain fringe benefits. How many 
of us can remember rules such 
as 10:30 p.m. week night cur- 
fews, no drinking withinalGnnle 
radius of Farmville, no sitting in 
parked cars on campus, lights 
out, and bed check? Constructive 
suggestions by students to the 
administration have transformed 
"archaic" rules into humorous 
memories. We have personally 
experienced positive results in 
our dealings with the adminis- 
tration. We are glad that Long- 
wood has rules - rules which 
may in time come to be changed, 
but nevertheless, rules that help 
Longwood maintain the standards 
which set it apart from other 
colleges. 
Joanne May 
Mary Curtis  Conrad 
Good Night, 
UZQ\ 
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Art, art, art! It's all over! 
Currently five exhibits comple- 
ment the Longwood campus. In 
the Bedford gallery are works of 
Lois Morrison of New Jersey, 
who formerly taught art at Mary 
Baldwin College. There are four- 
teen figure drawings and a print 
included in the show along with 
the larger group of works that 
Miss Morrison terms "Patta- 
bles." 
Soft three-dimensional figures 
are achieved by the use of a 
technique called "trapunto," a 
method related to the folk art 
of quilting. Miss Morrison's 
"Pattables" incorporate a va- 
riety of painting and drawing 
techniques which are then mount- 
ed in rustic window or door 
frames. 
The artist, Lois Morrison, 
holds a B.A. in fine arts from 
Mary Baldwin College, spent two 
years in Japan, took graduate 
courses at Indiana University, 
and received her master of fine 
arts from Virginia Common- 
wealth University. 
This exhibit will be on view 
during the month of February, 
when the art building is open 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. week 
days, Saturdays from 2 p.m. to 
6 p.m., and on Sunday, from 
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Also in Bedford Building hang 
two exhibits on Japanese art. 
Located in the first floor hall- 
way, the Contemporary Japa- 
nese Prints include modem usage 
of the techniques of etching, lith- 
ography, and mezzotint, plus free 
variations in standard wood block 
methods. These works were 
printed by artists who sketch 
their work, cut their own blocks 
and do their own inking, at every 
stage directly controlling the 
process. Classical prints were 
produced by several men, each 
a specialist in the technique. 
Abstraction provides a departure 
from traditional subject matter 
and illustrates the theme of 
"Man's view of himself, of the 
creatures about him, and of his 
thoughts," 
"The Prints of Hiroshige"are 
showing in the second floor hall- 
way of Bedford Building. Uta- 
gawa Hiroshige (1797-1858), is 
renowned for his work in ukiyo-e 
(wood-block prints). He first be- 
came famous in Japan and later 
in the West with his ingenious 
portrayal of the Tokaido, the 
national highway which connects 
Tokyo with the capitol at Kyoto 
and the western provinces. The 
exhibit includes examples of 
these prints and also explana- 
tions and photographs to further 
illustrate  Hiroshige's  classical 
Horoscope   Books 
Friendship   Books 
And 
"You're   My   Friend 
So   I   Bought You 
This Book" 
Available  At 
techniques. Africa's creative past has made 
From the National Gallery of to the history of mankind. 
Art   in Washington,   D.C.,  the       Dan  Yellow  Kuhne, director 
traveling exhibition, "The Crea- of exhibits at University of Mary- 
tive Past: Art of Africa," forms land, is currently  showing his 
an informative maze in the sec- luminious   works   in Lancaster 
ond Qoor hallway of the Bedford Library   Gallery.   His creative 
Building. Designed to give a hint resume gives a clue to the nature 
of Africa's rich diversity in time of  the paintings but only first- 
and space the sculptural repro- hand  observation   provides the 
ductions provide the viewer with "real thriU" projected  by his 
a new visual vocabulary of the works. 
art of Africa, and a deeper un-       AU exhibits continue through 
derstaading of the contributions February. 
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The American 
Dreamer 
With campus audiences assum- 
ing a dominant role in movie at- 
tendance, a Hollywood film proj- 
ect is now being designed for di- 
rect distribution via the national 
campuses, ignoring the estab- 
lished movie house distribution 
routes. 
Appropriately, the film, "The 
American Dreamer," involves a 
maker of cinema's new wave, 
Dennis Hopper. "Dreamer,"now 
filming in Taos, New Mexico, is 
a story about Dennis Hopper 
played by Dennis Hopper. Co-di- 
rectors of the film are Law- 
rence Schiller, one of the lead- 
ing international photo-journal- 
ists, and underground writer L. 
M. Kit Carson. 
Because of its subject matter 
and honest depiction of Hopper's 
lifestyle and points of view, Schil- 
ler plans to market "Dreamer" 
directly to college audiences, 
with special two- or three-day 
bookings to be scheduled on all 
campuses during a saturation 
period of three weeks this year. 
"The idea isn't revolutionary. 
It's merely realistic," Schiller 
says. "The action and the ideas 
in the film relate to the lives of 
students. We don't expect other 
audiences to fully understand it, 
so why go through the hypocrisy 
of normal channels of distribu- 
tion? Quite frankly, we expect 
many normal film houses would 
refuse to book this film because 
it may not be considered pure en- 
tertainment in the normal sense 
cf the word. But audiences with 
young and open minds will be 
terribly stimulated by it. Will 
they enjoy it? Does anyone en- 
joy a bomb blast? The point is, 
you can't ignore it." 
Schiller, with some one hun- 
dred covers on LIFE, NEWS- 
WEEK, SATURDAY EVENING 
POST and top magazines around 
the world, made his film making 
debut with the New York sequence 
of "Butch Cassidy and the Sun- 
dance Kid." Last year he pro- 
duced the upcoming "Lexington 
Experience," a film that ex- 
plores the relationship between 
hard drugs and the world of rock 
music, following the Pacific Qu 
& Electric group on a concert ap- 
pearance at the Federal dope re- 
habilitation center in Kentucky. 
Hopper, a storm center of ac- 
claim and controversy since Ins 
film directing dubut, "Easy Rid- 
er," sent the movie industry off 
in new directions, has been as 
much a center of controversy be- 
cause of his lifestyle as because 
of his art, especially since a 
LIFE magazine cover story on 
the actor-director's way of life. 
"The American Dreamer," 
filmed from an outline rather than 
a script, sets up situations re- 
lating to Hopper and "lets them 
explode in front of the cameras," 
according to Schiller. It will treat 
all aspects of Hopper's existence 
from   his  art to his sex  lift, 
The distributing Corda Pro- 
ductions will entertain bids from 
campus groups which may wish 
to sponsor the film's exhibition 
on individual campuses. Inter- 
ested groups can contact the com- 
pany at 1041 N. Highland, Holly- 
wood, California. 
The Lankford Student Union ll 
checking the details in acquiring 
tins film. 
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Students Rights:    Liberty Or License 
By ETHEL REITER 
The student - university rela- 
tionship has in'cii traditionally 
described as "in loco parentis," 
which means that the university 
stands in place of the parents 
and has the power to control and 
restrict the actions of its stu- 
dents. As a result of his status, 
the student does not possess the 
same rights that belong to his non- 
college peers, specifically the 
provisions of the First and Fifth 
Amendments to the Constitution. 
The student is subject to limita- 
tions of his freedoms of speech, 
press, assembly, privacy, and 
protection from self-incrimina- 
tion. it means arbitrary hours 
for women and compulsory func- 
tions; (it means the wssible 
"double jeopardy" of receiving 
punishments from the university 
and the courts;) it means super- 
vi ,ion and regulation of privacy; 
it means living under the threat 
of punishment for mndm t mil- - 
coming a student, or for failure 
to adjust to the college pattern. 
Student di..(niiiination stems 
from the broad and vague doc- 
trine of "in loco parentis". How- 
ever, since the 1960's, many 
courts have rejected the "in 
loco parentis" concept. Unfor- 
tunately, while it can IK) longer 
be considered to have much le- 
pl validity, it is still invoked by 
various institutions of higher 
learning. 
"The enrolling of a student 
in an institution of higher 
education does not deny him 
his general constitutional 
rights, especially that of be- 
ing accorded due process 01 
fair play. At the same time 
student status does not gen- 
erally accord special rights 
or privileges. The courts 
have ruled that students are 
entitled to a hearing in situ- 
ations involving the possi- 
bility of major penalties." 
The relationship between the 
student and university has also 
been considered a contract un- 
der which the student agrees to 
pay his money and abide by the 
rules. Some courts have said 
that all statements in a catalog 
constitute an "express con- 
tract." This type of contract can 
be extended to Include statements! 
in the application for admission, 
forms filled out for scholarships, 
or any other documents given to 
the students. 
"The courts have gener- 
ally recognized the existence 
of some form of quasi-con- 
tractual relationship between 
the student and institution. 
This is the basis upon which 
the college catalogue and 
student handbook assume the 
degree of importance which 
they possess. Many feel that 
the written promise to obey 
college rules contained in the 
admissions application con- 
stitutes one of the strongest 
legal deterrents to violent 
and  unwarranted conduct." 
With the universities preparing 
such documents, it is possible for 
student rights to be severely 
limited. However, there are a 
number of ways to escape theob- 
1 i:\it ion of harsh or unfavorable 
provisions. First, a student may 
be a minor (under 18 or 21 in 
most states). If this is the case a 
contract Uj unenforceable under 
state law. * A contract can also 
be unenforceable if one has not 
signed anything pledging obedi- 
ence to the catalog, rules, etc. 
Many colleges prepare contracts 
and present thein to applicants 
on an"accept-it-or-don't-come- 
here" basis. Courts do not favor 
tlu> type of contract and usually 
declare them void. Finally, some 
courts do not even consider col- 
lege catalogs and documents to be 
contracts. 
Rules for student conduct vary 
dramatically among universities. 
There are those schools which 
have no rules at all, preferring 
to treat student discipline on a 
case-by case basis. Other insti- 
tutions employ catalogs to im- 
pose very broad and general 
rules. For example, a student 
may be forced to conduct him- 
self in a manner which does not 
reflect unfavorably upon himself 
or the university. Courts have 
disagreed about a university's 
right to discipline a student with- 
out a specific written code. There 
are still those who believe in the 
college's "inherent power" to 
discipline students with no need 
of written rules, and there are 
those who support vague and gen- 
eral statements. The currentl 
trend, however, is towards clear 
and precise rules to support dis- 
ciplinary actions. Many educa- 
tors consider this view to be 
the most reasonable since uni- 
versity discipline can severely 
damage a student's career. The 
American Association of Univer- 
sity Professors supports this 
position and has urged that stu- 
dent conduct standards be "de- 
fined in advance and published," 
and that the university avoid 
vague phrases like "undesir- 
able conduct" or "actions injuri- 
ous to the best interests of the 
institution." 
"A suspension prior to a 
hearing can be justified only 
in situations where that stu- 
dent's presence on campus 
would pose some 'immi- 
nent danger' to the college." 
The specific rule requirement 
demands not only a clear defi- 
nition of prohibited acts but also 
the possible punishment. Suspen- 
sions from the College of Wil- 
liam and Mary were recently 
overturned by a federal court, 
in part because a no-visitation 
rule did not define the penal- 
ties for the violation. A legal 
requirement for written rules 
would have tremendous advan- 
tage. Students could then attack 
a rule as being unconstitutional 
as written. For example, charg- 
ing a student demonstrator with 
violating a college rule against 
holding a demonstration would be 
illegal because the rule is in- 
valid. It Is now clearly estab- 
lished that a public university 
must respect a student's con- 
stitutional right to protest and 
cannot discipline a student for 
exercising it within his consti- 
tutional bounds. 
The First Amendment to the 
Constitution limits censorship of 
publications by public universi- 
ties. The university always has 
the burden of showing a com- 
pelling reason for curbing a pub- 
lication. University control can 
take the form of formal or in- 
formal censoring of news, edi- 
torial and advertising content. 
Control can also be exercised 
by refusing to appropriate uni- 
versity funds, by prohibiting the 
use of campus office space, by 
suspending or disciplining key 
student  personnel.   The  mere 
threat of these measures consti- 
tutes effective censorship. Stu- 
dent organizations and individual 
students should be allowed, to 
distribute pamphlets, except in 
classrooms and study halls, or 
collect names for petitions con- 
cerning either campus or off- 
campus issues. The right to free 
speech also protects both the 
right of any speaker to express 
his views on a campus and the 
right of the audience to hear them. 
If a university bans a speaker, it 
violates both the speaker's and 
the student's rights. 
"The courts have ruled that 
speaker ban regulations are 
illegal. Rules pertaining to 
scheduling procedures must 
be reasonable. In scheduling 
it is considered reasonable 
to insist on a rebuttal or 
question and answer period." 
The Fourth Amendment pro- 
hibits "unreasonable searches." 
The reasonableness of a search 
depends on the identity of the 
searcher, the time and place of 
the search, how it is conducted 
and for what reason. Few courts 
have considered the legality of 
searches in the university set- 
ting. 
Those that have appeared to 
give special attention to the par- 
ticular needs of the university 
to maintain an educational at- 
mosphere. Only future court 
cases will finally determine 
whether, for example, a dormi- 
tory system is such an Integral 
part of an educational function 
that random searches are justi- 
fied or whether dormitories are 
simply temporary living quarters 
that should not be searched more 
easily than an ordinary citizen's 
home. 
"The courts have ruled that 
college officials have aright 
to search student rooms 
without a warrant where 
there Is a sound basis tor 
expecting the existence of a 
situation promising harm or 
danger to other students and 
the institution or in situa- 
tions where there is suf- 
ficient reasons to suspect 
that a crime has been com- 
mitted. Search should be 
limited to such cases. Pre- 
vailing  opinion  on  student 
records calls for respecting 
the privacy of such records 
except with student permis- 
sion or where a clear and 
present danger exists either 
to  persons  or  property." 
The student government, stu- 
dent organizations, and individual 
students should be free to dis- 
cuss, and to pass resolutions, 
distribute leaflets, circulate pe- 
titions, and take other lawful 
action to challenge any matter 
and defend student rights. 
"The purposes of an organi- 
zation must be legal in order 
for that organization to 
qualify for campus recog- 
nition." 
Within the university complex, 
the student must be viewed as an 
individual who is most likely to 
reach maturity if left free to 
exercise his rights of citizenship 
on and off the campus. 
Like all complex human enter- 
prises, the American college is 
made up of many groups - stu- 
dents, faculty, several levels of 
administration, board of trus- 
tees, alumni, parents, legisla- 
tures, and various govern- 
mental agencies, which may de- 
sire  to   influence its policies. 
The healthy, stong college as- 
serts its autonomy, even though 
it is aware that many people con- 
stantly scrutinize its policies. 
The truly independent college 
will meet criticism not by modi- 
fying its policies, but by re- 
doubling its efforts to persuade 
its constituencies that freedom 
is an important means towards 
its educational goal. It is clear 
that the public interest is not 
served when the academic com- 
munity is fearful of experimen- 
tation, controversy, and dissent. 
The college which wishes to set 
an example of open-minded in- 
quiry in its classrooms will de- 
feat its purpose if it denies the 
same right outside of the class- 
room. Limitations on the free- 
dom of students are not then to 
be seen as simple administra- 
tive decisions which adjust the 
school to the prevailing climate 
of public opinion. 
* From the AAUP Bulletin, Sum- 
mer, 1962 
Longwood Gymnists Show Skill 
Outscoring V.P.I.'s Contestants 
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By RUSTY ROWE 
The Longwood girls displayed 
their gymnastics skill last Fri- 
day night, February 5, when they 
scored !>8.3 over Virginia Poly- 
technic Institute's 52.9 in the 
Dual Gymnastics Meet. The meet 
was divided into four sections, 
floor exercise, vaulting, balance 
beam, and the uneven parallel 
bars. In all dual meets, such as 
this past one with VPI and LC, 
each school is allowed to enter 
three girls in each event. The 
scoring is based on a 10-point 
scale and judges look for errors 
in the routines made up by the 
performers. 
The first event was floor exer- 
cise done to music in a forty by 
forty foot square. The routines 
last about one minute and con- 
sist of dance, tumbling, and acro- 
batics. From LC's team, Curry 
Pettis received a score of 4.7, 
Suzanne Stuart - 5.9, and Suzanne 
Morgan - 5.8. At the end of the 
first event, the score was very 
close with Longwood just a few 
(Mints ahead. 
The -."ond event was vaulting. 
This is done i/*°r a horse which 
is 43 inches high and rather board 
is used to help gain height. In this 
section, a vault that is done with 
the legs horizontal or higher than 
the vaulter is considered a hard- 
er vault than most. Also, the 
farther the board is moved away 
from the horse, the harder the 
jump. VPI pulled ahead of LC in 
this event Friday night. Nancy 
Frost, Dana Hutcherson, and 
Martha Hicks received scores of 
4.8,  3.9,  and 4.6, respectively. 
The balance beam was the third 
event. The beam is three feet, 
eleven inches high and only four 
inches wide. A series of jumps, 
turns, and tumbling is done on this 
narrow beam. LC's performers 
were Kitty Lassiter with a score 
of 3.9, Nancy Frost with 4.1, 
and Curry Pettis with a 5.1. 
Longwood was still a slight bit 
behind VPI at this point of the 
meet. 
The last event is consider- 
ed the most exciting and the hard- 
est. The hi . bar of the uneven 
parallels . seven and a half 
feet nig! and the low bar is 
five ff high. The performer 
must i .) the routine moving in 
a c ,ous flowing motion util- 
izing tiie space, not only between 
the two bars, but above the high 
bar and below the low bar. This 
event was Longwood's strongest. 
The gymnasts in the last event 
were Martha Hicks - 4.1, Deb- 
bie Ellenbrandt - 5.1, and Caro- 
lyn Paxton - 6-6. 
Longwood's next home meet 
will be held on February 12 
against Stratford College. The 
State High School Gymnastics 
Meet will be held here on March 
6. 
A Cheaper Way To 
Ski, Use Ski Cards 
LC's Hot Basketball Team 
Subdues Eastern Menonite, 
Lynchburg,  Madison 
By RUSTY ROWE 
Longwood's Varsity and Junior Varsity basketball teams beat 
Lynchburg College on January 8 with a varsity score of 65-48 
and a JV score of 47-38. The games were fast moving with the 
LC varsity team shooting 40% from the floor. Both teams in the 
varsity game were tied at the end of the first quarter 14-14, but 
pulled ahead in the second quarter and stayed ahead for the rest 
of the game. Margaret Lowery and Janet Ford shot 50% from the 
floor and Sue Manahan 48%. 
In the Junior Varsity game, Longwood was ahead at the end 
of the first quarter by one point, 13 to 12. They kept the lead 
throughout the entire game and won by nine points. 
Statistics for the two games for the Longwood teams are 
as follows: 
JUNIOR VARSITY FG FT TP 
June Benninghove 1 0-0 2 
Sue Craven 2 1-2 2 
Gail Gossage 1 0-2 2 
Joy  King 6 0-2 12 
Diane Padgett 6 1-5 13 
Kathy Talley 
_L i=L _12_ 
Total 22 3-13 47 
VARSITY FG FT TP R 
Margaret  Lowery 0-5 8 2 
Sue  Manahan 11 3-7 25 10 
Dotty Bohannon 0-1 11 0 
Nanette Fisher 2-9 8 12 
Janet  Ford 2-4 6 3 
Bee Johnson 0-3 8 4 
Barbara  Cridlin 0 . 
Total 29 7-29 65 33 
Longwood's varsity team was also victorious over Eastern 
Mennonite College and the JV team beat Madison College at Madi- 
son on February 5 adding to the already winning season. The var- 
sity team shot 36% from the floor and won 47 to 35, while the JV 
team won with a score of 31 to 21. The statistics for those games 
are as follows: 
JUNIOR VARSITY FG FT TP 
Cindy Bradley 1 0-0 2 
Gail  Gossage 1 0-1 2 
Joy King 3 0-4 6 
Diane Padgett 7 1-2 15 
Kathy   Talley 2 JH. 
_§_ 
Totals 14 3-10 31 
VARSITY FG FT TP R 
Margaret  Lowery 2 1-3 5 3 
Sue Manahan 5 2-3 12 7 
Dotty Bohannon 5 1-1 11 1 
Nanette  Fisher 7 1-1 15 12 
Bee Johnson 2 0-0 4 4 
Barbara Cridlin 9 H _o... JL 
Total 21 5-9 47 30 
The Student Ski Association 
has designed a program to bring 
down the cost of skiing, thereby 
enabling college students around 
the country to ski more, or to 
take up this growing winter sport. 
Says Chaffee, older brother of 
Olympic skiers Suzy and Rick 
Chaffee, and a former college ski 
racer: "As an undergraduate at 
Harvard and later as a graduate 
student at Berkley, I saw how 
disheartened college students 
were over the high cost of skiing. 
So, last year I set out to do 
something about it." That some- 
thing is the Student Ski Assoc- 
iation. 
The Student Ski Card program 
is open to undergraduate, grad- 
uate and professional school stu- 
dents of any age. High school 
students, faculty and students* 
wives and husbands who are not 
in school are as yet not eligible. 
In order to qualify for the spec- 
ial student rates at any of the 
participating areas, each Student 
Ski Card holder must present 
his school or student ID card 
along with the Ski Card. Proof 
of school attendance is not re- 
quired when ordering a Ski Card 
through the iu.ul. 
Typical savings on a two-day 
ski trip during the week (non 
holiday week) can net a college 
student over $17 with the use of 
a $4 Student Ski Card from the 
Student Ski Association. With 
most major ski areas charging 
over $6 for an all-day lift ticket, 
plus $6 for complete rentals and 
$4 for a ski school lesson, it's 
easy to see how half-price skiing 
through the Student Ski Card can 
save many times the small $4 
cost. 
"The Student Ski Associa- 
tion," says Chaffee, "is not ac- 
tually a ski club. We are not 
politically oriented, we have no 
meetings, no officers, no dues 
and are most certainly nonvio- 
lent. What we are is a group of 
college students and graduates 
that are putting modern market- 
ing principles to work for our 
fellow skiing students." The ac- 
ceptance of Chaffee's skiing as- 
sociation into the skiing industry 
has been immediate, and his pro- 
gram is winning wide acceptance 
on college campuses around the 
country. 
The Varsity team at the end of the first quarter was one point 
behind 11 to 12 but went ahead in the second quarter and stayed 
ahead to the end of the game. The JV team was ahead 5 to 3 at the 
end of the first quarter and maintained that lead to the fourth 
quarter and won by one point. 
ATTENTION! ! ! 
The Sports Page (and the 
editor) desperately need 
some assistance. Instead of 
all the articles (and pictures) 
done by Rusty, we'd like to 
give someone else some 
credit. 
Gymnasts prove skill by edging past VPI wilh a final score 
of 58.3 to 52.9. 
What you should know about diamonds 
when you know it's for keeps 
You've dreamed about your 
diamond engagement linga thou- 
sand times. But now that you 
know it's (or keeps, it's time to 
slop dreaming and start learning 
about diamonds and  their value. 
Because no two diamonds 
are exactly alike, jewelers have 
adopted exacting standards to de- 
termine the relative value of each 
and every diamond in the world. 
These standards include a dia- 
monds rift (carat weight), color, 
cut and clarity. 
Although it's important to 
know the facts about diamonds. 
>ou certainly don't have to be an 
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia- 
mond Ring . . because Keepsake 
guarantees a diamond of fine white 
tolor, correct cut and perfect clar- 
ity or rcplacemeiii MMrtd The fa- 
mous Keepsake certificate provide! 
permanent icgistiation. trade in 
value and protection against loss 
of diamonds liom the setting 
COLOR: Hue white diamonds are 
Suite rare and valued accordingly, 
ther shades in relative order of 
their worth are: blue, yellow, 
brown and black. 
CUT: The cut of a diamond—the 
facets placed on it by a trained 
cutter—brings out the gem's fire 
and brilliance. Anything less ilun 
correct cul leduies beauty, bril 
liance and value 
CLARITY: Determined by the ab 
MM 'if  mill   impurities.   A  pei 
feet   diamond   has   no  impurities 
when examined under  Ml  powtl 
magnification l>y a trained eye. 
CARAT: A diamond's size is 
measured in carats. As a diamond 
increases in size, its price will 
increase even moic if the quality 
remains constant Rut larger dia 
monds of inferior quality may ac- 
tually be worth less than smaller, 
perfect diamonds 
Your keepsake Jeweler has 
,i complete v lr< lion of new slsles 
He'l   HI   the  Yellow   Pages  under 
lewelera." Or,  dill fi<<   day or 
night   long dislarwe  HOO 245 6000 
In Connecticut, call 800 942 <x.',Y 
Keepsake' 
REGISTERED    DIAMOND    RINOft 
HOW TO   PLAN  YOL'R   ENGAGEMENT  AND  WEDDING 
S. ml new 20 pg. booklet,   Planning Your F.ngagement and Wedding" 
plus full color foldei and 44 pg Bride I Hook gift offer all for only '!.',( 
S7I 
M". , ,           
Aitiitii  
C*|   .. r. 
<...!. /.. 
Kl   I  IS \KI  . BOX   90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 1   201 
Nngt (rom $100 to $10,000    T<*de Mart ffeg   A. H. Pond Co. 
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New Officers Seek Participation And Cooperation 
By ANGELA FOLEY 
It would appear that there is 
one problem most of the major 
officers on campus have in com- 
mon; participation, or rather, 
the lack of it. After interviewing 
at least one of the major officers 
in each of the organizations which 
compose the Student Government, 
including the YWCA and AA, this 
single thought was a frequently 
recurring one. 
Residence Board, for example, 
is not an organization that auto- 
matically brings participation to 
mind. Nevertheless, it is neces- 
sary for the student body to 
cooperate with Residence Board 
in order for it to function ef- 
ficiently. Donna Gibson, Vice- 
Chairman of Residence Board, 
feels that students could improve 
on rules or situations existing 
on campus more effectively by 
voicing their opinions officially, 
rather than just quietly mumbling 
complaints to one another. Don- 
na admits that perhaps all the 
rules set by Residence Board 
are not good, but the point is 
that all the students agreed to 
follow these rules on coming 
here, and therefore it is their 
responsibility to observe these 
rules. If changes are necessary 
or desired by the student body, 
then it is imperative that the 
students, as individuals, show an 
interest in bringing about these 
changes. It takes time and num- 
bers to accomplish any changes 
and the interest and cooperation 
of students is essential. 
Work is being done, accord- 
ing to Mary Tabb Johnston, 
Chairman of Residence Board, 
on revising the handbook. At the 
moment, she says, efforts are 
being made to pick out those 
rules which do not apply any- 
more or need to be clarified 
in order to make the handbook 
more functional. Sign out pro- 
cedures and curfews are being 
discussed, and some changes in 
signing out should be seen in the 
not too distant future. Mary Tabb 
does feel that Residence Board 
is a necessary and functional 
organization, and should be treat- 
ed with more seriousness by the 
student body. 
Frankie Brown, Chairman of 
Legislative Board, also wishes 
students would voice their feel- 
ings in a correct manner. It is 
not necessary to be a repre- 
sentative in order to make sug- 
gestions. The Board is there to 
serve the student body, but needs 
to know what the students want. 
Frankie would also like to make 
an appeal to students that if 
they have problems, complaints, 
or proposals, faster and more 
efficient action will occur if they 
take the suggestions directly to 
the proper source. That is, if it's 
something concerning dorm reg- 
ulations, take it to Residence 
Board, or something concerning 
infractions of rules take it to 
Judicial Board, etc. This would 
cut out unnecessary steps and 
bring faster results. If students 
are uncertain about where to 
refer their problems, then take 
Royal KiiiKs to play for Senior RiriR Dance. 
Juniors To Present 
The Carpenters In 
April 23 Concert 
Ify STEPHANIE SIVERT 
Preparation are being made 
for Hit' annual Junior King Dance 
to be held the weekend of April 
23. Weekend activities include 
I Hi Hi on Friday evening fea- 
turing The Carpenters, a picnic 
Saturday afternoon at the Long- 
wood club house for the Juniors 
and their dates, the dance, with 
music being provided by the Roy- 
al Kings from Hoanoke, and an 
early morning breakfast for the 
Juniors sponsored by the Fresh- 
man clas.-. I'lic concert and the 
dance is open to the entire stu- 
dent body. 
This year the dance will be held 
in the Rotunda andthcdiniughall. 
It was felt that this area would 
help to create the right atmos- 
phere for the dance in relation to 
this year's theme of "Tara",the 
Southern plantation of Scarlett 
O'Hara's in the novel "Gone 
With the Wind." 
Expenses for the event are 
shared by Lankford Student Union 
and the Junior class which has 
planned some fund-raising pro- 
jects for the months proceeding 
the dance. Committees for the 
weekend, including decorations 
and publicity, are now being form- 
ed and members of the Junior 
class are urged to sign up to 
help plan the activities. 
David Frost To Speak 
In Richmond March 6 
By DEBBIE ABERNATHY 
On March 6, David Frost, a 
famous English television host, 
will speak at the 1971 Richmond 
Public Forum Series at the Rich- 
mond Mosque. He will speak on 
"\1.m Versus Environment." 
Last week, Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, 
president of San Francisco State 
College delivered a message on 
campus unrest at the forum 
series. 
Later, in the second session of 
the series on March 27, Dr.Isaac 
Asimov will comment about the 
future as he speaks on "2071: A 
World You Won't Believe." The 
final  highlight of the Richmond 
Send  Your  Lovebundle 
our  "Lovebundle!" 
ROCHETTE'S 
FLORIST 
Phone: 
Chic A Sea 
CHICKEN 
and 
FISH 
Next To The 
Railroad   Track* 
VALENTINE 
CARDS & 
GIFTS 
LANSCOTTS 
Coming  Soon! 
Lingerie   Fabrics 
SCHEMBERS 
Clothing   Alterations 
Monograms 
FARMVILLE  RECORD 
SHOP 
Phone: 
392 5044 
it to Legislative and they will 
direct the student. Analyzing the 
names of each board is one way 
to help determine what problem 
to take where. 
One of the major reasons for 
confusions of this type is the 
great amount of overlapping be- 
tween boards. Several rules are 
questionable as to which board 
they should be under, and a 
greater separation and clarifi- 
cation of powers is necessary to 
help solve this overlapping prob- 
lem. 
The type of participation need- 
ed by Judicial Board is in the 
form of support. In order to gain 
this support the students must be 
made aware that Judicial Board 
is flexible; it changes with the 
times. It is extremely important 
and very necessary organization. 
Furthermore, Verona Leake, 
Vice-Chairman, states that the 
honor code does work and is 
working as she has seen just in 
the short time she lias been in 
office. It should also be made 
clear that in trials, the student is 
always given the benefit of the 
doubt if there is any lack of 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Series will be the well-known Dr. 
Margaret Mead, an advocate of 
marijuana legalization, who will 
speak on "Facing Up to the Fu- 
ture." 
Tickets are available to Long- 
wood students for 50 cents from 
Mr. Tim Brown in Lankford 
Building. Transportation will be 
provided by the college. 
REMEMBER: 
Press Conference 
Thrusday, Feb. 18 
1:00 In Gold Room 
Sdvjnfuh GfllKll Tara 
Renaissance 
Vienna 
English Spanish 
Provincial Baroque 
francis I (lassie Rose Hampton 
Court 
We have your favorite 
sterling pattern ... as featured in 
Reed & Barton's 
SILVER OPINION 
COMPETITION 
See the complete 
Reed & Barton collection as well as 
those of other famed silversmiths at 
11 lnil in   ^J/ic  Aeweier 
Main St. Farmville, Va. 
Board 
Notes 
Junior Year Abroad Offers 
Programs In Foreign Study 
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BOARD OF VISITORS 
The board of visitors met Feb- 
ruary 4 and 3, 1971, with var- 
ious members of the adminis- 
tration. 
It was announced that the Board 
passed a recommendation to add 
a member to the Education de- 
partment. Mr. Jefferson Lee 
Pemberton was added to the fac- 
ulty and will begin teaching in 
the fall as an Assistant Profes- 
sor of Education. 
The board also promoted sev- 
eral faculty members. 
Those promoted to full pro- 
fessors were: Dr. Francis 
Brown, Dr. Lee Land, and Dr. 
Marvin Scott. 
Those promoted to associate 
professors were: Dr. Janice 
Glascock, Dr. James Gussett, 
Dr. Robert Lehman, Dr. Freida 
McCombs, and Mr. Gary Rose- 
crans. 
Those promoted to assistant 
professors were: Miss Norm a 
Jean Abbott, Miss Sandra Bollin- 
ger, Miss Jane Farrell, and Mr. 
Homer Springer. 
RESIDENCE BOARD 
Residence board will discuss 
at its next meeting revisions of 
the handbook. Those to be dis- 
cussed will be: 
1. Extending curfew until 12:00 
p.m. instead of 11:30 p.m. 
on week nights. 
2. Methods of signing in and out. 
3. Time in which one must be 
signed out. 
4. Classrooms remaining open 
until curfew on week nights. 
5. Call down system and some 
rules that warrant caUdowns. 
LEGISLATIVE   BOARD 
Legislative Board formed a 
committee to draw up the alcohol 
rule to be presented to the presi- 
dent, but decided to meet with 
him before drawing up the rule. 
Boobsie Bannin and Jody Mace 
were selected co-chairmen of 
the Examination "A" Exemption 
Committee. A questionnaire had 
been completed by the faculty, 
but the results were inconclusive. 
The committee will investigate 
exam policies. The board de- 
cided that all freshmen will be 
required to attend the Honors 
Council Symposium to be held 
on February 16, 1971. 
The date for Ring Dance Week- 
end lias been changed from April 
9-10 to April 23-24. The"Highty 
Tighty" Concert scheduled for 
April 24 has been canceled. Re- 
ligious Emphasis Week has been 
moved from February 8-13 to 
March 8.11. 
It was suggested that a bulle- 
tin board in the New Smoker be 
used to post announcements made 
at each meal, in addition to mak- 
ing the announcements. Student 
Government Organizations and 
each Class would also have their 
own wire. 
It was suggested that Slater 
be approached with the possi- 
bility of having two head tables 
in the dining hall after major 
elections, one for the outgoing 
board members and one for the 
Incoming board members. 
A press Conference will be 
held Thursday, Feb. 18, 1971, 
at 4:00 In the Gold Room. It was 
suggested that Hall Presidents 
be in charge of taking attendance 
for required assemblies. 
The board decided that Long- 
wood would support the com- 
munity in their drive for the 
Heart Fund. Nancy Fowlkes was 
selected chairman of this com- 
mittee. 
It was suggested that the Board 
By MARGARET BLAIR 
Longwood currently lias one 
organized program for the Jun- 
ior Year Abroad. It is designed 
for Spanish majors and is as- 
sociated with the University of 
the Americas in Puebla, Mexico. 
Second semester sophomores and 
first semester juniors study at 
the university for a semester and 
receive credit for the courses 
they take there. Presently, two 
sophomores, Maria Gibbons and 
Joyce Walters, are enrolled in 
this program. 
Students who are interested 
in study in other fields can make 
applications to a foreign uni- 
versity, and if accepted, their 
credits wiU be transferred back 
to Longwood. Anne Marie Daley, 
a junior studying at the Uni- 
versity of Wales at Cardiff, is 
in this kind of program. 
Faculty Receives 
Professional Insight, 
Evaluation Forms 
By VICKI BOWLING 
Sometime during their Long- 
wood career, most students are 
asked by a professor to respond 
to an evaluation questionnaire 
concerning the course and in- 
structor. This is done at the end 
of a semester, under the super- 
vision of the Academic Affairs 
Committee. 
This year three different types 
of questionnaires were used.One 
was the detailed form used in 
the past. A second form, using 
a rating scale, was based on an 
evaluation sheet for labs from 
William and Mary. The Ameri- 
can Association of University 
. Professors supplied the third, 
also based on a rating scale. 
Each professor received a copy 
of each type. According to Dr. 
Frank, faculty advisor to the 
Academic Affairs Committee, the 
questionnaires employing a rat- 
ing scale are more beneficial to 
laboratory and physical educa- 
tion classes. It is entirely option- 
al as to whether or not a pro- 
fessor will use an evaluation 
form. 
"The first year that I had 
anything to do with this," Dr. 
Frank stated, "seventeen fac- 
ulty members participated. The 
second year, thirty-nine partici- 
pated. This year over seventy 
faculty members gave out eval- 
uation sheets." 
To keep the evaluation strict- 
ly objective and anonymous, no 
records are kept. It is up to the 
instructor who sees his evalua- 
tions. Dr. Frank commented that 
five members of the English de- 
partment submitted their evalua- 
tions to him. 
The faculty members who take 
part in the evaluation take the 
student's answers seriously. 
Many new professors, particu- 
larly, are interested in results 
of the evaluations. A professor 
gains insight as to what he is 
doing well and what he is doing 
poorly. 
recommend to the Faculty Com- 
mittee the possibUity of begin- 
ning school earlier, exams be- 
ing scheduled before the Christ- 
mas holidays, and ending school 
earlier. 
It was suggested that we have 
no seven day period. Exams would 
begin on Wednesday and end Fri- 
day of the following week with 
Monday and Tuesday of the first 
week used as reading days, 
exempt from classes. 
There are also accredited or- 
ganizations specifically con- 
structed for study abroad, such 
as the American Institute of For- 
eign Studies. One Longwood jun- 
ior, Michele Moorer, is in Vien- 
na, Austria, with the Institute 
of European Studies. 
For students interested in for- 
eign study during the summer, 
Longwood offers programs in 
geography and language and is 
planning one in art history. Any- 
one interested in these programs 
can find more information from 
Mr. Rubley, Mr. Nunn and Mrs. 
Ernouf, and Dr. Flynn, respec- 
tively. Dr. Carolyn WeUs, Cam- 
pus International Education Ad- 
viser, is also willing to talk to 
students interested in the Junior 
Year Abroad, foreign study, or 
placement in a university or 
accredited organization. 
If You Want To 
Register Your Car 
CaU Dean Holt 
At 
392-4128 
Before Bringing 
It On Campus 
Officers Seek Cooperation 
(Continued from Page 6) 
evidence, etc. All the members 
of Judicial Board including their 
advisor, Dr. TinneU, are con- 
scientious and sincere in their 
work, and are there to help 
anyone who needs it. 
Nothing definite has been dis- 
cussed, but there is a general 
feeling among Judicial Board 
members, that the drug prob- 
lem should be concentrated on 
even more strongly, and they 
would like to see the problem 
alleviated as quickly as possible. 
The YWCA would like to re- 
mind the student body that it is 
not strictly an organization for 
religiously affiliated students. It 
is also a social action group, 
so to speak, and does many things 
to help the community. As EUen 
Dunn, President of the YWCA 
says, it can do as much as the 
students want it to do, or as 
little. Meetings are open to 
everyone and all ideas are wel- 
come. Quite often the YWCA 
takes on projects they wouldn't 
ordinarily have been thought of 
if a suggestion hadn't been made. 
The Write Hanoi campaign is a 
prime example. This idea was 
brought to the Y originally to 
find out what organization would 
handle it, and resulted in the 
I uisoring of the campaign. 
The only organization that 
seems optimistic about student 
participation is the A.A. Presi- 
dent, Patti Coogan, says she 
feels interest is good throughout 
the student body and while there 
are never too many iieople for 
anything, a good number of stu- 
dents turn out for all sports 
activities. 
There are plans under discus- 
sion for revising the A.A. consti- 
tution, but otherwise organiza- 
tion is quite satisfactory and 
the work load is fairly distri- 
buted. The new system of repre- 
sentatives in each dorm is work- 
ing very well, says Patti, and 
provides for better contact with 
the students. 
In summary, it can be ob- 
served that the key word is stu- 
dent cooperation, and there is 
a lesson to be learned from the 
observation of where the great- 
est amount of interest lies. Could 
it be that students don't care 
enougli about what goes on in 
their student government? 
"Electrical Gifts 
For  All   Occassions" 
SMITTY  BROTHER'S 
ELECTRIC CO. 
VALENTINE 
CARDS 
•    V 
i* 
ggCRUTE'S 
fi! 
END OF SEASON 
SALE! 
REDUGTI0NSS OF 50% 
AND MORE. 
t$ht 3Fafilnnn fost 
For An Experience In Clothing 
120  Fourth Street Formville,   Va 
Across From The Shopping  Center 
CoUeges    In 
The News 
MIDWINTERS  CONCERT  CAN- 
CELLED 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Due to 
the contractual cancellation of 
Roberta Flack, the Midwinters 
Weekend Concert at U. Va. has 
been canceUed. Thomas San- 
sonetti, president of PK German, 
stated that because of Miss 
Flack's refusal and the lack of 
time, his organization could not 
afford to put on the concert. 
The concert was to liave pre- 
sented Miles Davis along with 
Miss Flack and was to have 
coincided with the end of Black 
Culture Week being held at the 
University. 
GRANTS LN AID TO MINORITY 
GRAD STUDENTS 
BLACKS BURG - Virginia Tech 
has been selected as one of 10 
schools in the nation to receive a 
$10,000 grant from the American 
Society of Planning Officials 
(ASPO) and the Ford Foundation, 
to support minority group stu- 
dents in the graduate program 
in urban and regional planning. 
Students who receive the fel- 
lowship awards may receive up 
to $2,500 for the academic year 
and a dependency allowance of 
$85 per month over 10 months. 
Minority groups are defined as 
Black-American, Mexican- 
American, Puerto Rican or 
American Indian by the ASPO. 
STUDENTS VOTE FOR "DIXIE" 
BOONE - A special referen- 
dum recently revealed the feel- 
ings of Appalachian State Uni- 
versity students toward the play- 
ing of "Dixie." The vote went 
1,692 for the playing of the song 
and 450 votes against. 
The issue of the playing of 
"Dixie" and the apparent racist 
attitudes raised by the song were 
first mentioned in an editorial 
in the college newspaper. The 
writer stated that "Dixie" lias 
no place on a campus that lias 
a black student or athlete!" Tins 
statement gave rise u> tha refer- 
endum. 
VIRGINIA  NATIONAL 
BANK 
Formville, Va. 
Two Convenient Locations 
• Longwood Office 
Across  from  Formville 
Shopping   Center 
• Main  Offico 
Corner  of Third   & 
Main  Streets 
Wc Welcome Student 
Accounts 
VIRGINIA 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
FARMVILLE     VA. 
PEACE, WAR 
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CHRISTIAN 
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Department SC 
12 East 40th Street 
New York, N Y   10017 
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Student Mobilization Committee 
Conference To Be February 19 
The Student Mobilization Com- 
mittee is promoting a National 
Student Antiwar Conference to be 
held on February 19 at Catholic 
University. The delegates from 
around the country are trying to 
plan a "spring offensive against 
the war." 
The Student Mobilization Com- 
mittee to End the War in Viet- 
nam is reported to be the largest 
national student organization in 
the United States opposed to the 
war in Indochina. They state 
their program as being "a fight 
tor the immediate and uncondi- 
tional withdrawal of all United 
States troops and material from 
Southeast Asia, for abolition of 
the draft, and against all forms 
of campus complicity with the 
*ar." They support self-deter- 
mination for Vietnam and Third 
World America, and constitu- 
tional rights for GIs and high 
school students. 
The platform of the SMC in- 
eluaV 
1. rota] Immediate Withdraw- 
al - From the bft'innmi' of the 
antiwar movement, the student 
»in. has been reported to have 
taken the lead in making the de- 
mand for immediate withdrawal 
of all U.S. troops, the main de- 
mand of the entire  movement. 
2. Democracy within the Move- 
ment - The SMC states they stand 
for  full democracy in decision 
CALL US FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
392-6497 
OR 
392-6326 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
SPORTSWEAR 
Across From Courthouse 
111   Main St. 
Farmvillc,  Va. 
making. The central expression 
of this policy is their national 
conferences, in which any indi- 
vidual or group is welcome to 
participate. All major policies 
and projects of the SMC are 
decided upon at such conferences 
where all SMCers have voice and 
vote. 
3. Nonexclusion - The SMC 
seeks to unite everyone who is 
opposed to the war, regardless 
of their opinions on other politi- 
cal questions. Only through such 
unity does the SMC feel that they 
can   force withdrawl  from Indo 
China. 
4. Mass Actions Independent 
of all Parties and Institutions 
of the Government - The SMC 
feels that the independent mass 
action is and has been the most 
effective weapon of the antiwar 
movement. This organization be- 
lieves mass actions provide a 
focal point for local, regional 
and national organization of the 
growing antiwar sentiment, and 
serves as a reminder to the 
government that there exists a 
powerful opposition which they 
do not control and cannot ignore. 
JEAN-LUC GODARD 
SATIRIZES THE S0RB0NNE REBELS 
IN 
LA CHIHOISE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 7:30PM 
BEDFORD AUDITORIUM    50  DONATION 
PRESENTED BY THE FILM COMMITTEE 
50 BRAND NEW RECORDS $4.95 
(SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED  OR   MONEY   BACK) 
You  receive  SO  brand  new  assorted   45  R.P.M.  records  at   less  fhan 
10c  each.  These  *ra   no) budget  made  but  were made  (or  high price 
sales.   Elvis,   Bud   Owens,    Dean   Martin,  James   Brown.   Great   stars 
of today. 
Folks—This is no gimmick. Just a fantastic offer and you 
make no promise to purchase future records. We just 
simply  have millions  of records that must be sold. 
100 RECORDS $8.95—1000 RECORDS ONLY $75 
Larger volume prices on request. Orders postpaid eicept C.O.D. 
Any purchase enters your name in the DECCO VACATION 
SWEEPSTAKES" or without a purchase you may enter by sending 
name and address. You may receive a vacation for two (or 5 days 
o( resort accommodations in beautiful Miami Beach. Ooiens of 
vacations o((ered. Winners notified by mail. Vacations valued at 
over $165 00 each    Only one entry  par family   Void  where  prohibited 
DECCO RECORD COMPANY 
TEMPLE.   GEORGIA   30179 PHONE   562 3956 
waiting for 
him to end 
the miar? 
hold four breath COME TO A 
National Student Antiwar Conference 
M Committi 
1 7th Street  N'W 
.    .   .'000t> 
be there! 
FEBRUARY  19- ^1 
WASHINGTON,   D. C. 
Catholic University 
U. Of Md. Dormitories 
Called (A Disgrace9 
BT • Waihlmton Post Staff Writer 
ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 28-Dor- 
mitory conditions at the I ni- 
versity of Maryland's College 
Park campus are a "disgrace 
to the state," Chancellor 
Charles E Bishop told a Mary- 
land State Senate committee 
here today. 
Testifying before the Senate 
Finance Committee. Bishop 
said he would like to take leg- 
islators for a tour of the Col- 
lege Park campus dormitories, 
some of which date hack to 
1917. "The residence halls on 
that campus are, I think, a dis- 
grace to the state," Bishop 
said. 
Bishop, who is midway 
through his first year as chan- 
cellor of the university's big- 
gest campus, prefaced his re- 
marks by telling the senators 
that the school was a "great 
institution." 
Following      the      hearing, 
Bishop said that roughly one 
third of the 8.300 students liv- 
ing in dormitories in College 
Park are in residence halls 
needing extensive renovation. 
He said needed repairs in- 
cluded plumbing, heating, ac- 
coustical improvements and 
redecorating. He estimated 
the cost at   several millions." 
Repairs en the worst of 
these residence halls, includ 
ing the World War II vintage 
trailers housing 500 students, 
cannot wait, Bishop said, add- 
ing that he hopes to take 
money from current housing 
ri'ccipts to correct ihose condi- 
tions this summer. 
Karlier, University Presi- 
dent Wilson H Elkins told the 
committee that the school ad- 
ministration had spent consid- 
erable time studying its mis 
takes and planning new proce- 
dures in case disruptions. Midi 
as those that occurred last 
spring, break out again this 
year. "I think we had some 
weaknesses last spring that 
were corrected.' Elkins said. 
TOM'S 
CAMPUS ROOM 
ACROSS FROM CURRY AND 
FRAZIER DORMS. 
"All You Can Eat" 
CHICKEN- M.16 
OR 
FISH- 99' 
HAMBURGER- 25e 
CHEESE BURGER- 30 
FRENCH FRIES- 20 
PEPSI COLA- 15' 
BUDWEISER- 25 
SCNLITZ- 25 
MILLER- 25 
FALSTAFF- 25 
M0N. THRU SAT. 
4-7PM ONLY 
EXPIRES FEB. 28, 1971. 
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